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ST MARY’S WALBERTON WITH BINSTED
SERVICES IN CHURCH & ONLINE AT ST MARY’S

ORGANISATIONS OFFERING HELP
Mothers’ Union 01243 552825 Jean Strickland
Village Friends 07925 217843 Meg Brackley
Wednesday Afternoon Club 01243 555893 Ann Wells
Parish Clerk 01243 554528 *
St Mary’s Church Office 01243 552792 *
St Mary’s Helpline 07552 774494 Voicemail available

* Answerphone checked daily

LETTER FROM THE VICAR

Living Hope

‘Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great
mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.’ 1 Peter 1 v3
I don’t know about you, but I am embracing Spring with a sense of
joy and cautious optimism. I am delighted to have got my first
Oxford jab. Thank God, and ‘Well done’ to all concerned!
Returning to public worship, even without the singing, lifted my spirit
no end. It is good to be alive and to enjoy the beauty and peace of
the churchyard which is only disturbed by the woodpeckers who
keep attacking the bell tower! We shall thankfully be repairing it this
year with the help of a recent bequest.
I passed a family in the churchyard recently; the adult was
explaining to a little boy that the gravestones marked where dead
people are buried. The little boy looked non plussed and replied,
‘It’s where the zombies are.’ On Easter Saturday morning 3 April,
weather and HMGov permitting, we are planning to have an Easter
trail in the Churchyard for children with parents. There won’t be any
zombies, I promise! What there will be is things that remind us of new
life and the Easter story where Jesus conquered sin and death by
dying and rising for us. Please look at our website for details from 29
March. As we can only have 15 people participating at a time you
will need to book a time slot between 10.30am and 12.30pm please
with our churchwarden Jean Strickland (552825).

Rev Tim Ward, Vicar

Church services continue on Sundays at 10.30am at St Mary’s
Walberton. There will also be an Easter Sunday service at Binsted at
9am. When the weather permits, we will relay the services outside as
last year. Masks must still be worn in church. Please sanitise on entry
and exit. Please email Jean@strickland.co.uk (Tel 552825) for a seat
at Walberton and Kate Mills katemills2266@gmail.com at Binsted as
space is limited. We will also continue to gather online at 9am each
Sunday via our YouTube channel StMarys Walberton. Please do
check our website for developments www.stmaryswalberton.org.uk.
On Maundy Thursday there will be service of Holy Communion at
6.30pm at Walberton and on Good Friday a service at 10.00am plus
an online meditation at the foot of the cross.
Our weekly Parish Prayers continues via Zoom. If you want to take
part, please email houseofprayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk and ask
to be added to the ChurchSuite email list. You will then receive a link
via email enabling you to join the prayer meeting on Tuesday
mornings at 8.30am. Do also look at the prayers in the House of
Prayer on the website or even add your own.
The Church office is usually manned by Carole on Tuesday mornings
and Jill on Thursday mornings. It is best to contact by email,
walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net. The phone, 552792, is redirected to
the Vicarage at weekends. If you need help in a practical way then
do call our office or email help@stmaryswalberton.org.uk. As you
can see from the box below the Parish Council, Church and other
voluntary organisations are making a coordinated effort to provide
all the support you may need.
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FLOWER ROTA FOR APRIL

Apr 3 (Saturday) Easter Flowers
All meet at 9.00am

Apr 11 Sue Cox & Pauline Blumer
Apr 18 Janette Hall & Elizabeth Gammon
Apr 25 Janette Hall & Elizabeth Gammon

WALBERTON HORTICULTURE SOCIETY
We have had a fantastic response from old members renewing
their membership. Thank you all. Plus a few new people have
joined us too.
We are affiliated to the Royal Horticulture Society, and they offer to
one member of the Affiliated Society and one adult guest a 30%
reduction on the normal adult entry rate to any of the four RHS
gardens which are Wisley Surrey, Harlow Carr North Yorkshire, Hyde
Hall Essex, and Rosemoor Devon, all well worth a visit. So if you are
planning a stay-cation you can borrow the membership card to
receive your discount.
If you were a member in 2019 and a prize winner in any of the
shows, would you please return your trophy to Brenda Bailey, 1
Forge Cottages, Blacksmiths Corner, The Street, Walberton,
preferably clean!
For the last few years the Spring Show has been scheduled towards
the beginning of April when most daffodils are well past their best,
hence very few daffodil entries, so the 2022 Spring Show will be
Saturday 26th March 2022.
Let’s hope the sun shines over Easter and we all enjoy time in our
gardens or at the allotment. Don’t work too hard. Find time to sit
and enjoy the fruits of your labour.
Happy Easter. Liz Hewson

THE ED’S PAGE
Another extraordinarymonth! Thecountry seemed todivide fairly evenly on
the subject of ‘The Sussexes’ andOprahWinfrey. Youmayhavebeenwith
PiersMorgan indoubting the veracity ofwhatwas saidor youmayhave
beendrawn into thewokeargument thatwhatwasbeingexpressedwas
merely theDuchess’ ‘livedexperience’,which I understand is similar to ‘her
truth’, bothofwhichpermit noconsideration that ‘recollectionsmaydiffer’.
Nodoubt thiswill haveadistance yet to runwithanuncertain outcome.
And then there is theclear tensionbetween thePolice turningablindeye to
COVID rulebreakinggatherings and theHumanRight to Protest. Another
problemwhichwill haveadistance to run. I am suremost of us are
sympathetic to thedilemma inwhich thePolice find themselves, somewill
sidewith theprotesters andotherswith theneed for the law tobe
maintained. Our loss of liberties is becomingan increasingproblem.
Hopefully by nextmonth somedegreeof libertywill havebeen restoredand
over themonths the strange timeswehaveenduredwill bea fading
memory. How fast thememory is allowed to fadewill beoutsideour control,
the virus has not donewith us yet but its virulencehas nowbeenmodifiedby
the vaccines andanaccommodationwith the viruswill slowly prevail.
For thosemanyof us - at least 130 screens, somewith 2peoplewatching -
whoparticipated in theA27 Zoommeetingon 16thMarch therewill be the
recollectionof a lively questionandanswer sessionwhichprobably revealed
moreabout theworkings of Highways England thanabout any notions of
this project havingdemocratic accountability. It would seem that our only
recourse toprevent this disaster for our villages is to highlight thenumerous
errors in theproposed scheme toHighways Englandand to support the
ParishCouncil in their efforts to use the forceof the law if necessary to
challenge the scheme.
Closely related to this andpertinent toour ability to influenceplanning
matters theNeighbourhoodPlanhas nowbeenapproved for thenext
stagewhich is thepublic vote. Onpage15 youwill find information. The
ParishCouncil cannot tell us how to votebut your Ed. can!

VO T E Y E S!!
Ona lighter andmore summery note youwill findonpage14a full page
fromWalbertonCricketClubwith their 2021 Fixture List. Theywould love to
have your support as spectators or players or non-playinghelpers. Contact
details provided.
I havebeenasked thismonth, for the first time ina year, to include itemson
theDiary Page. There hasn’t beenaDiary Page for a year nowbut I am
probably going to reinstate it nextmonth. Anydates for comingevents
please letme know.
I have just 3morecopies of the ParishNews toedit and then I am stepping
down. Please think aboutwhether youcould helpeither onaneditorial
teamorwith thecompositingof themagazine. Details onpage29.

MOMENTS OF CLARITY
If life were fair Elvis would still be alive today and all the
impersonators would be dead. - Johnny Carson
Hollywood must be the only place on Earth where you can be fired
by a man wearing a Hawaiian shirt and a baseball cap. - Steve Martin
The weather person is the only person I know that can be wrong
99.9% of the time and still have a job the next day. - Johnny Carson
The first piece of luggage on the carousel never belongs to anyone.
- George Roberts
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WALBERTON BAPTIST CHURCH

April
It is anticipated that lockdown restrictions will be lifted gradually
but at the time of printing there is no indication as to when
congregational singing will be allowed. Therefore, our usual

Services of worship will continue to be suspended although the
Chapel will be in use for prayer meetings. This is subject to change
at short notice when circumstances improve. Online Services will

continue via Zoom.

HOW SAFE DO YOU FEEL?

I’m sure that we were all saddened and deeply troubled when we
heard the news that the body of the missing person, Sarah Everard,
had been found. This produced an outpouring of emotion across
the country and some of this was expressed by those who gathered
at Clapham Common on the evening of Saturday 13th of March. It is
a shameful reflection on our society when people cannot walk our
streets without fearing for their lives.
It made me think how my cousin and I used to travel about on the
trolley buses along the Harrow Road in North London when we were
about eight and never felt that we were in any danger, but such a
thing could not be countenanced today.
However did we get here? The organisers of the protest went to the
High Court for permission to hold the gathering, but this was not
granted because of the COVID-19 restrictions that were in place
forbidding such meetings. As a result, the official protest was
withdrawn but crowds assembled anyway, and we have all seen the
reports of what took place subsequently. I completely support the
concerns over personal safety that were being expressed but this
situation created enormous conflict for the police. We’ve seen from
similar events that if no action is taken, they are criticised and get
the same reaction if they intervene! The greater risk for us all is that it
undermines public confidence in those institutions we rely on to
uphold law and order. Like the rest of us, they don’t always get it
right, but we would be in a very dangerous place without them.

In the light of the concerns raised, the government have allocated
funds to improve street lighting and increase the number of close
circuit cameras in operation, but this will in no way address the real
problem which is in the human heart.
One issue that in my opinion has done more damage than anything
else to respect for women is that of pornography and if there is to be
any meaningful change in behaviour there needs to be a
recognition of how destructive this material really is. The internet has
incredible potential to do good but, in this area, it is a curse! There
has never been a generation that has been subjected to such a
bombardment of evil that is so easily available, and men of all ages
are extremely vulnerable to it. It has destroyed many marriages and
continues to corrupt perception of how men and women should
behave towards one another. Unfortunately, it makes some people
vast sums of money and this is ultimately the driving force behind it.
The pandemic has exposed many inequalities across the world with
the poorest suffering the most. In this period of Lent, we are
reflecting on the events that led up to Easter and this reminds us of
how injustice can prevail when corrupt people, religious or otherwise,
seek to safeguard their own interests, irrespective of the truth. We
see many examples of this in public life today.
Jesus of Nazareth went about doing good, healing the sick,
teaching, and meeting the needs of those around Him but He
clashed with the authorities who feared He would take away their
power and influence. They could not contend with His wisdom, so
they had Him arrested at night and subjected Him to a kangaroo
court that condemned Him to death. He was completely innocent
of the charges they brought against Him but, despite this, they
prevailed on the Roman leadership, in the form of Pontius Pilate, to
have Him crucified.
This was the biggest travesty of justice the world has ever seen but it
wasn’t the end of the story because, although He died and was
buried in a tomb, He rose again from the dead and now offers
eternal life to all who believe in Him. Jesus didn’t try to justify Himself
but committed all the issues to His Father, trusting God to vindicate
Him as and when it was right to do so.
It may be that you are feeling unjustly treated in some matter and
you’re crying out for help. Do what Psalm 37 verses 5 & 6 says,
“Commit your way to the Lord, trust also in Him, and He shall bring it
to pass. He shall bring forth your righteousness as the light, and your
justice as the noonday.”
No one is without fault, but those who trust in Jesus are able to enjoy
the forgiveness of God and anticipate the resurrection to eternal life
which is what Easter is really about.

Pastor Ray
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PRO-FOREST
Suppliers since 1997 of

Seasoned logs, sawn & machined timber
and fencing.

All our timber has been felled, processed (and trees replanted) by
ourselves, working entirely in local woodlands. Our firewood has

been independently audited and complies with all the new
Government requirements.

ALSO
Tree felling and woodland management
Please contact Andrew M Cossar B.Sc on

01243 814706 / 07767 607524

As we step into spring, we are so grateful of how far we have all
come since last March/ April. We now have a roadmap to focus on,
a successful vaccination rollout and we are looking forward to the
day (hopefully very soon) when we can greet and hug our family
and friends again.

The children and staff love the month of spring as
there are so many beautiful things to see and do.
We love all the pretty flowers and we have been
busy planting colourful spring flowers in our all-
weather garden.
The Playcentre are so proud of all the children and
colleagues, of how well everyone has continued to
adapt to change whilst keeping a positive mindset
and a smile on their faces.

The Playcentre children have
enjoyed and immersed
themselves in many spring/
Easter themed activities such as,
flower painting, water play with
spring colours, egg hunts and
decorating. We have also
loved going for walks in the
spring air, looking at all the
colourful flowers and pretty surroundings.
We have a poem displayed at the nursery for everyone to see, which
reminds us all of this beautiful season and special place we all live.
One little daffodil had nothing much to do.
Out popped another one, then there were two.
Two little daffodils were smiling at a bee,
Out popped another one, then there were three.
Three little daffodils were growing by the door,
Out popped another one, then there were four.
Four little daffodils were glad to be alive,
Out popped another one, then there were five.
Five little daffodils were wearing golden crowns.
They danced in the breeze in green satin gowns. Natalie O’Connor
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See Page 39 for more details

April 25th Bury & West Burton Home 1.30pm
May 2nd Ashling Away 1.30pm

9th Stanstead Park Away 1.30pm
16th Fittleworth Away 1.30pm
23rd Littlehampton CPCC Away 1.30pm
30th Ferring Away 1.30pm

Jun 6th Stanstead Park Home 1.30pm
13th Amberley Away 2.00pm
20th Southwick Wanderers Home 1.30pm
27th Memorial Match Home 1.30pm

Jul 4th Ferring Home 1.30pm
11th Watersfield Away 2.00pm
18th Madehurst Away 1.30pm
25th West Wittering Away 1.00pm

Aug 1st Ashling Home 1.30pm
8th Kirdford Home 1.30pm

15th Slindon Home 1.30pm
22nd Madehurst Home 1.30pm
29th Ditchling Away 1.30pm

Sep 5th Slindon Away 1.30pm
11th Arundel Grasshoppers (*) Home 1.30pm
12th Westbourne Away 1.00pm
19th Littlehampton CPCC Home 1.00pm
26th Yellow Stump CC Home 1.00pm

(*) Saturday fixture. All other games are played on Sunday.

WALBERTON CRICKET CLUB 2021

Walberton Cricket Club are looking forward to a full
year of cricket in 2021. We will be playing every
Sunday from the end of April until the end of
September in our usual list of friendly fixtures against
local opposition.
Everyone in the club would welcome anyone who is

interested in cricket to attend. We are also keen to welcome new
playing members (all levels of experience are welcome) or anyone
interested in participating in the club as a non-playing member.
Please contact the club captain (Peter Brackley Tel: 07539904939).

Fixture List for 2021 Season
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AWAY FROM IT ALL

The Art Society Boxgrove
Following the good news that Boxgrove Village Hall are opening
their doors in April we are planning to return to live lectures. The first
of these since February 2020 will be on Tuesday 22nd June on the
work of Graham Sutherland and John Piper. We sincerely hope this
will be the start of the live programme for the rest of the year. Until
then we will continue our lectures on Zoom which have proved
very popular with our members. We are offering our Membership
at a reduced rate this year so if you are interested please contact
me as Membership Secretary so that you can join our lectures
virtually and live from June.
Keep safe and well.
Elaine Clark
01243 555644 Elaine Clark

Mothers‘ Union have been giving holidays to families and to older
people, who need them but cannot afford them, for a long time.
They are known as AFIA – Away From It All and the purpose is to give
people time to recharge the batteries and enjoy family life in a
different setting. Some dioceses hire a centre, like Lodge Hill in
Watersfield, and take a group of families there with an
accompanying team of Mothers‘ Union helpers who run discussions
for the adults and activities for the children, as well as games and
quizzes for all. In 2019 I had the privilege of joining the Canterbury
holiday for the last full day. It was a wonderful experience, the
children bounding with energy and joy and their parents relaxed
and talkative, recounting how much they had appreciated time to
think and explore ideas. Friendships had been made and faith
discovered or strengthened. The MU team were very, very tired, but
buoyed up by what had been accomplished and with the end
being in sight. (I did help; I assisted clearing up the craft room, which
was no small task.)

In this Diocese, Mothers‘
Union provide holidays
differently. We own and
manage 2 caravans,
one in Winchelsea and
one on the very lively
West Sands Site in Selsey.
We give a week‘s
holiday to families who
are recommended by a
variety of agencies. It
may be the parish where
the family live, or the
Diocesan Family Support

Work team or some other branch of
social services, like the NHS

children‘s centres, who put them forward. Last year, in spite of Covid
restricting the number of weeks we could operate, 78 people had a
break. The caravans are close to the beach and there are activities
galore, especially in Selsey, where the families are given a pass to
swimming pools and organised entertainment for the week. The
local MU meet the families as they arrive and give them their phone
number, so that if necessary they can come to their assistance, but

generally they stand back and allow people to relax in their own
way and leave their problems behind for a few days. Our teams
appear again at the end of the week and check that things have
gone as they should. Last year all the toys had to be removed to
meet Covid regulations, but we were able to give every child a
bucket and spade for the beach and these they took home with
them.
It is an expensive project with
the diocesan MU
membership raising £12,000
each year for maintenance
and site fees. The cleaning,
minor maintenance and
management are carried out
by our volunteers. If couples
want a holiday during school
term time they are welcome
but those who are able to
pay towards it, are asked for
£20 a night plus £26 for the
compulsory fogging/
fumigation currently needed.
Our caravans are now over 10 years old and showing their age. The
one at Winchelsea is being refurbished at a cost of £5,000 which we
have already managed to raise. The one in Selsey has got to be
replaced under site rules, by 2024. This is something that will cost at
least £50,000 at today‘s prices. The fund raising push has just begun.
Ideas for raising money will be welcome as indeed will any donations
that anyone wishes to make towards this project. Scilla Page
(554142) is the local contact point.

The Winchelsea caravan, sited close
to the beach but near the restaurant

and playarea as well.

Inside the Selsey caravan 2016
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Fun, Friendship and Learning at Walberton Village Hall,
where we have secure outdoor areas to explore,

discover and learn

www.walbertonpre-school.co.uk contact@walbertonpre-school.co.uk

Our experienced, caring, friendly and qualified staff will treat your child
as an individual and support you both to make those important first steps

towards independence and ‘big school’.
“It’s truly a special place where children feel loved and nurtured.”

Well, we are back to something like our usual numbers of
children, as the Government lifting of this lockdown allows
children back to schools. Of course, Early Years settings like us
have been open to all children throughout this latest
lockdown, but many of our families have, understandably,
chosen to keep their children at home. It’s a slightly
claustrophobic sight, opening our doors in the morning to see
all our waiting families, all socially distanced, waiting patiently
outside.
The children absolutely love being at pre-school with their peer
group. I was chatting to one Mum who was in two minds
about her child returning and I said “I believe we humans
need the company of our own age group. What would you
give to go for a coffee and a gossip with your girlfriends at the
moment? We’re providing the equivalent at pre-school for our
little people.” There was a delay for a second, then she
asked, “when can he start”.
Undoubtedly, it is hardest for our Mums and Dads, who are still
not allowed inside the pre-school building, as per our Covid
Policy. But I’ve had so many reports of how fantastic it is for
them to see their happy children running over to them at
home time, after a busy and fun morning at pre-school.

So, what have we been
doing? Our staff and
some local friends in the
village have saved
boxes for us – and we
have amassed quite a
collection. Enough
indeed to make a huge
castle as part of our St
David’s Day learning
and celebrations.
We’re blessed to have
such a lot of floor space
in the Village Hall, and
we are currently the
only users of the hall, so

we made the most of being able to be creative. The castle
was massive, the children helped to decorate it, learning
about brick patterns, deciding where drawbridges, windows
and doors should go and supervising their teachers as they cut
the shapes in the cardboard (I’m all for independence for

continued opposite

children, but letting them
have a Stanley knife is a step
too far!). One little girl was
insistent for the castle to have
a tiny door at her head
height. It would have been
easy to persuade her to have
a child sized door at floor
level but, remembering that
this is a castle for the children,
her teacher asked why she
wanted such a tiny door so
high up… “it’s for the fairies to
fly in” came the reply. Of
course!
Wishing everyone a Happy
Easter. Stuff yourself with
chocolate; take some time
out for contemplation; have
some more chocolate; look
after yourselves. It’s been a

tough year.
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WALBERTON VILLAGE HALL

Spring is in the air and it was such a joy to see the children reunited
with one another again at the beginning of March. It was wonderful
for my daughter to be with her friends once more and I’m sure it was
a big relief for many parents.
As you will be aware, we have now been given Government
guidance of a “Road Map” for coming out of lockdown. This is key
for the Village Hall in planning ahead and hopefully getting back to
normality by the 21st June. The most important date for us is the 17th
May, this is when we can reopen the doors again to our regular
groups. Fitness classes can resume, as can indoor sports, children’s
parties and wedding receptions. There will still be restrictions in place
during this period, such as the number of people you are allowed
and social distancing measures, but if all goes to plan this will be a
real milestone to reach. We can then begin to claw back some
income and start planning for the future. I look forward to
welcoming our groups back then, as long as they feel comfortable
to do so.
With this in mind, it seems sensible to try and hold the Village Hall
AGM at the end of May, as such meetings will be able to go ahead
in the hall by then. As some of you will remember we did hold an
AGM in September of last year but we are keen to get back on track
and hold the meeting in May as we have always done. Therefore,
we have set a date of Thursday the 27th May at 7.30pm in the main
hall.
As with all such gatherings at this time there will be a limit of 30
people, so if you wish to attend can you please contact me on the
email below to book a space. It will be good to catch up with
people as I haven’t seen many of the Village Hall regulars for a long
time, even though I’m not sure there will be a lot of hall news to
report on!
Finally, a big thank you to Mr Hine who came last week to carry out
the PAT testing at the Village Hall, we really appreciate you taking
time out of your busy job at the school to make sure all our
appliances are in good working order.
If you do wish to get in touch please call on 01243 554448 or email
me manager@walbertonvillagehall.org

Fiona Horton

Petworth Area Churches
Together (PACT)will hold

its Spring Talk on
Friday April 16th at 7.30

by Zoom.
PACT’s Talk will be given by

Lord Dr (Michael) Hastings of
Scarisbrick CBE,
Chancellor of Regent’s
University, London.

He will speak on the intriguing title "The future
we don't know". The title sounds rather
exciting given that the future for all of us is
unknown!
He is also Professor of Leadership at the
Stephen R. Covey Institute, Huntsman
Business School, Utah State University, a Vice-
President of UNICEF and Ambassador for
Tearfund. Previously Head of Citizenship at
KPMG International and the BBC's Head of
Public Affairs, then Head of Corporate
Responsibility.

All welcome. Free via ZOOM: https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/
86362967085?pwd=bEhhU0F0OS8zeEpzM001
M1B WcVg5UT09 Meeting ID: 863 6296 7085
Passcode: 707071.
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
The Village is looking lovely with all the
spring flowers coming out, bringing new
hope to us all and hopefully a little
nearer to us meeting up again! When
we can meet up again our club gets
together on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month at 2.15pm in the small room at
the rear of the Village Hall. Best Wishes
to you all.
For further information please contact
Ann Wells 555893

COMMUNITY MINIBUS SERVICE
No ‘new’ news!

We regret that the Community Bus Service is
to be suspended for the time being. As soon
as it is considered safe to start again, we will let members know
and the schedule will be published in the Parish News.

Cherry Jay - 551818
Mary Lewis - 552292

HOW CAN WE HELP?
For the next month St Mary’s is praying especially for the residents
in Copse Lane, Long Mead, Nash Way and Tye Lane.
If you would like prayer for any needs you might have phone
Jean Strickland (552825) or email
prayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk

HERE TO HELP OUR COMMUNITY

If you need help in any way please contact us. We can direct you
to the best place to get help and if you need financial help St
Mary’s have a dedicated fund available to those who live in the
parish. Email, text or phone
The email address is help@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
The mobile phone number is 07552774494

HELP TO OVERCOME COVID-19
There is a study - the COVID-19 symptom study - beingconducted by King’s College London, monitoring the progressof COVID-19, assessing the roll out of the vaccine, producinginformative weekly updates and advising the UK Government.YOU can help by joining this study, along with over 4.6 millionothers. Thegreater thenumbers themore reliable the studywill become.It is an online survey which needs completing each day to alertthe organisers of any new symptoms you might have. There isa lot of information on their website which iswww.covid.joinzoe.com
Sign up and help us out of this pandemic safely.

Foodbank DonationsDon’t forget, you can still donate items to theFoodbank. The need continues and ‘The VillageFlorist’ have offered to collect items on anongoing basis. See the notice on their door.Thanks very much.Remember tinned fish, meat, fruit, veg, and dry foods likepasta including pasta sauces, cereals, also toiletry items,toilet rolls and nappies. No fresh food please.

NOTICEBOARD
WalBinFont Dates for your Diary

Monday 28th June - Annual Parish Meeting - from 6pm

Saturday 10 July - WalBinFont -WillieAustenbandmusicnight

Sunday 11 July - Big Picnic

OUTREACH POSTOFFICEDon’t forget that theOutreach Post Office is openevery Fridayfrom9.00am to 12.00midday. All the usual PostOffice servicesareavailable, includingcash/currency. As busyas everdoplease support Tracyas sheprovides this invaluable service toour community. Greetings cards alsoavailable.
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The Binsted Bugle

Could War Dyke, Iron Age monument in Binsted,
help see off the Grey route?

War Dyke is an Iron Age bank and ditch which stretches right through
Binsted from north to south, massive and visible in woodland, though
mostly ploughed out where it passes through fields. The northern
section, up by Whiteways Lodge, is a Scheduled Monument.
Recently I applied to Historic England to make the middle and
southern sections of War Dyke a Scheduled Monument too.
Archaeologist David McOmish’s map of the whole of War Dyke. The
red ring is where Option 5A crossed the earthwork; the green ring is
where the Grey route would cross it.

Archaeologist David McOmish of Historic England argues that War
Dyke was created to connect with the loops of the River Arun (and
its tributary stream at the south end of Binsted) to isolate or defend a
peninsula of land. There are Iron Age enclosures in the woods north
of the A27, which would have been part of the defended area.
One theory is that it was an area for trading with the Romans.
Its most impressive remnants are within Hundred House Copse
(observe from the footpath, as the Archery club can shoot at any
time) and woodland north of the A27. But there are two massive
banks in the open, on the edge of Binsted Rife valley, which I believe
may be part of it. One is just west of Binsted Lane, opposite Glebe
Cottage and Church Farm cottages. The other is directly under the
churchyard – see photos.
Not all archaeologists agree with David McOmish. John Mills, County
Archaeologist, does not accept his theory and is not sure that the
bank under the church is part of the monument. Whether it is or not,
the Grey route would cut through and destroy what remains of War
Dyke south of the church.
The outcome of the listing request is not crucial. Ancient monuments
that are not scheduled, but are demonstrably of equivalent
significance, have to be treated the same way as Scheduled
Monuments in road planning. The Grey route would lead to
‘substantial harm to or total loss of significance of’ this section of War
Dyke, which is demonstrably of equal significance to the Scheduled
Monument. It would also very badly damage its setting along the
steep side of the ice-age-formed Binsted Rife Valley, chosen as a site
for the monument to emphasise its effectiveness.

Massive bank just west of Binsted Lane: part of War Dyke?

Continued overleaf
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For All Your Plumbing
Needs

● Bathroom & Kitchen Installation
● Complete Heating Systems
● Boiler Breakdowns, Replacement
& Servicing

● Power Flushing

THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR ADVERT

You can advertise here
from £70 pa for a one-

quarter page colour ‘inside page’ advert.
For further details please contact the Editor

Details available on page 56

Massive bank under Binsted Church: part of War Dyke?

The Secretary of State would have to weigh up this damage and
major ‘loss of significance’ against the supposed public benefits of
Grey. Let’s hope this destruction, together with all the other terrible
damage the Grey route would do, persuades the planners to reject
the scheme. Emma Tristram

War Dyke north of the A27
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PRAYER FOR APRIL

O Lord, I yield myself to You. May Your will be my delight today.
May You have perfect sway in me. May Your love be the pattern
of my living. I surrender to You my hopes, my dreams, my
ambitions. Do with them what You will, when You will, as You will. I
place into Your loving care my family, my friends, my future. Care
for them with a care that I can never give. I release into Your
hands my need to control, my craving for status, my fear of
obscurity. Eradicate the evil, purify the good, and establish Your
kingdom on earth. For Jesus’ sake, Amen.
Richard Foster

NEW EDITOR NEEDED - QUITE URGENTLY NOW!
After 5 years your editor has decided to hand on the task of
compiling and editing the Parish News before he gets too stale or
repetitive. The final copy of my editorship will be no later than the
July/August edition but the role is available now.
The Parish News could benefit from some new eyes looking at its
content, layout and direction, and preferably someone younger.
There is a job description available and a Comprehensive Guide to
setting up and printing the Parish News. The Editor of the
Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell Parish News is currently a voluntary
role. At their February meeting the PCC agreed that they would
prefer to have an editorial team who would sift through the content
and present it to a compositor to upload it on to a Desktop
Publishing system ready for printing. The compositor role would be
a paid job, the editorial team voluntary.
The Parochial Church Council are the Publisher and Rev Tim Ward is
the Chairman of that council. If you are interested in being on the
editorial team, or, equally importantly taking on the role of
compositor, please contact Tim for the Job Description, Guide and
any further information. Email vicar@stmaryswalberton.org.uk

THE POWER OF SERMONS?
In his sermon the Vicar wanted to remind his listeners how different
people could be, and in colourful language said “some of you are
like snowdrops and thrive in the sunshine, whilst others, like
hellebores, are happier in darker places”. After the service, at the
church door, a parishioner came up to the vicar “Oh”, she said, “I
did enjoy your sermon, Vicar”. The Vicar quietly preened himself
until she went on, “Now I know what is wrong with my hellebores”.

It may have been on the same occasion that another parishioner
came up the vicar and gushed, “Oh Vicar, I did enjoy your sermon
– it was like water to a drowning man”. Chris D.

REMINDER
WALBERTON OPEN GARDENS DAY
will now be held on:
Sunday 5th September 2021
Now we can be reasonably sure of a return to near
normality at least by the end of this summer, we are
delighted to be firming up our amended plan for the
traditional Open Gardens Day still to be held this year -
albeit later than usual. So make sure your calendars are
marked for Sunday 5th September between 12 & 5pm
and look forward to a gloriously happy afternoon
among the beautiful gardens of Walberton, Binsted &
Fontwell, whether visiting others or welcoming visitors to
YOURS

GARDEN OWNERS. Please confirm your participation
- and for any further information please contact:
Fiona Horton 07930 311488, Glenn Stone 07709
849712, or Richard Strickland 01243552825
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BOOKS YOU MAY ENJOY

Nella Last’s War. The Second World
War Diaries of a Housewife, 49.
by Nella Last

This month’s choice of book has been inspired by two things; the quiet
heroism of Captain Tom and the significance of the Mass-Observation
diaries referred to by Lucy Worsley in Blitz Spirit on BBC1 earlier this
month. I think that part of Captain Tom’s appeal was that he seemed
genuinely unaware how remarkable he was. This last year has been
an extraordinary one and we have all had to draw on reserves of
patience and good-humour. But still, it has only been a year, not six
years, and to read these diaries of life on the Home Front is to realise
that difficult times have to be endured until eventually they pass.
In September 1939 Nella Last was a housewife living in the ship
building town of Barrow in Furness. Her husband ran his own joinery
business and their two sons, Arthur and Clifford, were in their early
twenties. She was one of 500 people who chose to take part in Mass-
Observation, a national project to “record the voice of the people”
and began her diary on the 3rd September, the day that Neville
Chamberlain told the country that once again, they were at war with
Germany. “Well, we know the worst,” wrote Nella, the first of hundreds
of daily entries.
Passionate, immediate, intelligent, they make compelling reading
and like Captain Tom, she rose gallantly to a self imposed challenge.
“I’ve got lots of plans made to spare time to work with the W.V.S*
including having my hair cut short.” As well as her W.V.S Centre duties
(3 afternoons a week) she worked at Hospital Supply, making sheets,
blankets and nightgowns, and as the war drew on cooked and
served at a mobile canteen while also running the Red Cross shop,
making in the evenings many of the items for sale while she listened to
the radio. She grew vegetables and kept hens, wrote weekly letters
to any friends of her sons who were now serving, checked regularly
on two elderly aunts and still cooked lunch and dinner every day for
her husband. The domestic details and the ingenuity she exerted
should make us all marvel, so easily do we nip out to Sainsbury’s or
M&S to get things. “I had a longing for a real baking day, just once to

bake and cook anything I could think of … a foamy lemon whip,
shortbreads made with all butter, a big tin of sticky gingerbread.”
Her energy was astounding yet she was not in especially good health,
was highly strung and worried constantly about her boys, especially
Cliff who enlisted at the start. One afternoon at the Centre she looked
round at the faces of the women she worked with“My heart ached at
the bravery and courage, the “going on” when sons have been killed,
when letters don’t come, when their boys are taught to fight like
savages …. When they are trained and trained to kill other women’s
lads, to wipe the light from other mother’s faces.” Yet these women
who worked so closely and companionably for over 5 years were
always Mrs Last, Mrs Woods, Mrs Waite to each other.
Aspects of the life that she and thousands of other women would be
leading are of course familiar to us from books, TV and films;
evacuees, shortages, rationing, bombing, clearing up afterwards, but
it’s all so much more immediate when filtered through Nella. Some of
her entries bring tears to the eyes, when for example young Kathie
Thompson, one of Cliff’s school friends is killed in a raid …”the gayest,
sweetest and most lovable of all the nice young things that came and
went when the boys were home … only twenty-one. I could only
stammer feebly how sorry, how very sorry I was to her brother.”
A diary that only recorded the bad times would make miserable
reading. Fortunately Nella writes about books she’s enjoyed, films
she’s seen, weekend picnics at Coniston Water, one of her favourite
places, times when her sons come home for a week. They always
listened to the radio, eagerly to Mr Churchill. “If I had to spend my
whole life with a man, I’d choose Mr Chamberlain, but I think I would
sooner have Mr Churchill if there was a storm and I was ship-wrecked.”
Sometimes she records little, human kindnesses. On Christmas Eve
1943, Nella and two others worked themselves to a standstill in the
busy Red Cross shop, the buses were crowded and they thought they
might have to walk home. A scribbled note was sent in to tell “ the
gallant ladies of the W.V.S. that a taxi will call prompt at 5.00 to take
them home.” It was the shopkeeper up the road.
And always there is fervent national pride. “This morning I lingered
over breakfast, reading and rereading the accounts of the Dunkirk
evacuation. I felt as if inside me was a harp that vibrated and sung.
I forgot I was a middle-aged women who often got up tired with
backache but was part of something undying … I was glad I was of
the same race as the rescuers and rescued.” Now 80 years later
those of us who were told about Dunkirk by our parents can still rejoice
vicariously with Nella. I can’t urge you strongly enough to read her
wonderful diaries.
Diana Windram

* Womens Voluntary Service
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AN ODE TO COVID
In March 2020 this virus was raging
We were all worried and visibly ageing.
Boris he boomed “Down you are locked!”
So we all stayed at home, really quite shocked.
Our shopping was done with simply one click
Oh my oh my, Amazon’s so quick!!
Thursdays at six on our doorsteps we clapped
To thank NHS staff, a tribute so apt.
We walked and we gardened in glorious weather
And being true Brits, we all pulled together.
It’s now nearly over, the vaccine is here.
So let’s all thank God and be of good cheer.

Cherry Williams

FINDING FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE IN THE SHADOWS

During Lent I have re-read a novel I first encountered 50 years ago:
‘Diary of a Country Priest’ by Georges Bernanos. Perhaps because of
the circumstances in which we have found ourselves, it moved me
even more now than it did then.
It takes the form of a journal in which an unnamed country priest
records aspects of his life and his inner thoughts. He is a young man,
fresh out of seminary and just appointed to the parish of Ambricourt.
This is just after the end of the first World War, which has shattered so
many traditional values and world views. The people of the parish
keep up their religious observances as these have restored a touch
of order and normality to their lives. But it’s all on the surface, and
they don’t want anyone, let alone an inexperienced priest, digging
deeper and raising awkward questions about life and God. His job is
to administer the sacraments, teach the young and visit the people
who count.
The priest is no saint or hero. He is unsure of himself, has a knack of
saying the wrong things, and is constantly misunderstood. The
hardness and suspicion he experiences, even from children,
intimidates him. He is also in the grip of a terminal illness, subsisting
mainly on a little bread dipped in wine. But he will not give up. He is
there, he understands, to serve these people and God, to the best of
his ability no matter how he may fail. An older, neighbouring priest
tries to shatter his naïveté. Injustice, poverty, lack of faith, hope and
love will always be there, he says, and so the priest of today should
have more modest expectations: just try to fit in a little more.
On the outskirt of Ambricourt is the Château of the powerful M. le
Comte. The Count needs no priest to know about his adulterous
affairs - currently with the governess Mlle Louise. His wife Mme la
Comtesse is totally absorbed by her long-held bitterness and grief
from the loss of her young son. And his daughter Mlle Chantal is a
deeply disturbed girl eaten up by anger and jealousy. Soon, she will
be sent away to England, a most convenient plan devised by her
father.
Into this deep mess of a family the young priest is reluctantly drawn.
The most intense scene of the book, comes when he goes to the
Château to meet with Mme la Comtesse. She lost her beloved son
when he was only eighteen months old, a child hated by his jealous
older sister Chantal. “On his last day they went out for a walk
together. When they came back my boy was dead”.
Mme la Comtesse is fully engulfed by hatred for her daughter, grief
for her lost son, and bitterness towards God. Hearing her speak, a
tear flows down the face of the young priest. “Hell is not to love any
more, madame” the young priest responds “But you know that our
God came to be among us. Shake your fist at Him, spit in His face,

SOME THINGS DON’T CHANGE

“This present age is so flippant that if a man loves
the Saviour he is styled a fanatic, and if he hates the
powers of evil he is named a bigot”

Charles Spurgeon, Baptist
Preacher 1834 - 1892

scourge Him, and finally crucify Him: what does it matter? It’s already
been done to Him.
Towards the end of some soul piercing exchanges, Mme la
Comtesse kneels down, releases her pain, and receives a blessing.
Afterwards, she writes to him in a letter: “I have lived in the most
horrible solitude, alone with the desperate memory of a child. And it
seems to me that another child has brought me to life again…
This young child is, of course, the priest, sick in body and frail in spirit,
who can only marvel at the power through weakness: Oh miracle —
thus to be able to give what we ourselves do not possess, sweet
miracle of our empty hands!
Not long after this, he succumbs to his illness. A life too short, a
mission seemingly unaccomplished yet his last words faintly uttered
on his deathbed are as powerful as the God who sends him: Does it
matter? Grace is everywhere…”
As I closed the book, I could only say ‘Amen’

Michael +
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EASTER
Now we’re approaching Easter time,

When Christians mourn the loss
Of Jesus Christ, our Saviour.
Who died upon the cross.

Just remember that He gave His life
To atone for all our sins.
So celebrate His sacrifice,
It’s where your life begins.

For celebrate is what we do,
Upon the Easter day,

When Mary at the tomb did find
The stone was rolled away.

She found our Saviour’s body gone,
And wondered who to blame,
Until the person she addressed
Did, softly, speak her name.

His glorious resurrection
Our spirits high will raise.

And for clearing all our sins with God,
We’ll ever sing His praise.

Mary Lewis

UP TO YOU!

One word in the English language that could be a noun, verb, adj,
adv, prep is UP.
This two-letter word in English has more meanings than any other
two-letter word, and that word is UP. It is listed in the dictionary as an
[adv], [prep], [adj], [n] or [v].
It's easy to understand UP, meaning toward the sky or at the top of
the list, but when we awaken in the morning, why do we wake UP?
At a meeting, why does a topic come UP? Why do we speak UP,
and why are the officers UP for election (if there is a tie, it is a toss UP)
and why is it UP to the secretary to write UP a report? We call UP our
friends, brighten UP a room, polish UP the silver, warm UP the leftovers
and clean UP the kitchen. We lock UP the house and fix UP the old
car.
At other times, this little word has real special meaning. People stir UP
trouble, line UP for tickets, work UP an appetite, and think UP excuses.
To be dressed is one thing but to be dressed UP is special.
And this UP is confusing: A drain must be opened UP because it is
blocked UP.
We open UP a store in the morning but we close it UP at night. We
seem to be pretty mixed UP about UP!
To be knowledgeable about the proper uses of UP, look UP the word
UP in the dictionary. In a desk-sized dictionary, it takes UP almost 1/4
of the page and can add UP to about thirty definitions.
If you are UP to it, you might try building UP a list of the many ways UP
is used. It will take UP a lot of your time, but if you don't give UP, you
may wind UP with (UP to) a hundred or more.
When it threatens to rain, we say it is clouding UP. When the sun
comes out, we say it is clearing UP. When it rains, it soaks UP into the
earth. When it does not rain for awhile, things dry UP. One could go
on and on, but I'll wrap it UP, for now...... my time is UP!
So, did this whole thing, crack you UP?
Now I'll shut UP... Anon. Courtesy Andy B.

“Sorry Arthur,
your answer was
actually correct,
but Paul shouted
his opinion
louder so he gets
the point. And
an extra bonus
point goes to
Sue as she was
offended by
your answer”.

MORE HOWLERS
Q. Where was Hadrian’s wall built?
A. Around Hadrian’s garden
Q. The race of people known as Malays come from which country?
A. Malaria
Q. Why would living close to a mobile phone mast cause ill health?
A. You might walk into it.
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PRAYER DIARY FOR APRIL
Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me
will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will
never die. John 11: 25-26.
St Mary’s
~ Pray for everyone who will join in worship during Holy week and
Easter, online and in church, that they may experience the joy of the
resurrection and the hope Christ brings.
Our Community
~ This month we pray for residents of Copse Lane, Long Mead, Nash
Way and Tye Lane for a growing awareness of God’s presence in
their lives.
~ Pray for a renewed sense of community as restrictions lift and we
may meet outdoors.
Our Nation
~ Pray for those who are homeless, that temporary care offered
during lockdown may lead to more permanent provision,
remembering locally the work of Stone Pillow and Turning Tides.
~ Pray for those who are mourning, particularly those who have been
unable to see family and friends whom they would usually turn to for
support.
~ Pray for those employed in the hospitality sector as they plan for
reopening this month; pray for those on furlough in the travel industry
that government guidance may lead to greater certainty in the
coming weeks.
The World
This month we focus on countries in Asia:
~ Pray for the situation in Myanmar, for an end to oppression and
violence, for the safety of ethnic and religious minorities, and for
moves towards democracy, peace and stability.
~ Pray for international relations with China including concerns over
the treatment of Uighur Muslims, and its response to protests in Hong
Kong.
~ Pray for the work of Barnabas Fund in Pakistan and specifically for
the families supported by St Mary’s through their Food Programme.
The Church
~ Pray for the work of FEBA Radio and its partner broadcasters in
Nepal, India, Bangladesh and Pakistan; as record numbers of people
tune in, may they hear and respond to the good news of Jesus
Christ.
~ As we celebrate the resurrection, pray for comfort and hope for
believers who risk harassment, discrimination, violence and
persecution for their faith in Jesus.
~ Blessed are the peacemakers: pray for all those who work to bring
peace, reconciliation, truth and forgiveness in the midst of
international, national and local conflicts.
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

A27 Arundel Bypass
Our ‘No Grey’ campaign continues. We have had a further call with
Highways England and have raised our concerns regarding the
delayed responses to our questions to more senior levels.

Three of our Parish Councillors are attending the Elected
Representatives Forum and we are lobbying ADC to ensure that all
of our District Councillors are permitted to attend. We are grateful to
Grant Roberts, one of our Arun councillors and Gary Markwell at
WSCC for holding a public online meeting at the end of March.
More than 130 people – the majority from our villages plus Tortington
and Arundel participated. There was unanimous opposition to Grey
and Grant and Gary will be taking a summary of the questions
raised to ask Highways England at the Forum.

We had a productive online meeting with our barrister. One
important piece of information she explained concerns Survey
Access Licences. Highways England are looking to undertake
surveys across the Parish on private land with the landowners’
agreement. However, for your and their protection, they should be
obtaining and showing you an Access Licence before undertaking
any work on private land. More information is available on the A27
section of the Parish Council website.

We ask all landowners having surveys to keep a note of the date,
times and type of survey being performed. Should you have any
reason for complaint please email Highways England and copy in
the Parish Council so that we are aware of what is happening.

Neighbourhood Plan
Our referendum is on 6th May – see next page for more information

Annual Parish Meeting Monday 28th June - A date for your diaries

WalBinFont weekend – Saturday & Sunday 10th & 11th July

With the gradual easing of lockdown restrictions and the fantastic
improvements in Covid-19 caseloads and vaccinations, we are
planning to hold the WalBinFont Weekend! Willie Austen and his

band on Saturday evening and a Big picnic on Sunday. This will be
something for us all to look forward to!

Budget review
We recently completed our budget review which showed excellent
prudence last year. This means that there will be ZERO increase in
the Parish Council part of your Council Tax bill for next year.

Gigabit Broadband Update
Our three villages are supplied by three different telephone
exchanges which has complicated matters! Our first quote for 464
parish numbers on Eastergate exchange (that's almost half our
Parish) has been received and connection is covered by grants.
A Yapton exchange quote is awaited. The few on the Slindon
exchange should contact Slindon Parish Council. We will keep you
updated with our progress.

Time to vote for your
Neighbourhood Plan

After almost 4 years of diligent work by the
Steering Group our revised Neighbourhood Plan goes

to Referendum on

Thursday 6th May.
Why is it important to vote? The greater the
YES vote the stronger our case to prevent Arun
DC overloading our villages with yet more houses.

You will be asked “"Do you want Arun District
Council and the South Downs National Park
Authority to use the Neighbourhood Plan for
Walberton to help it decide planning applications
in the neighbourhood area?"
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WALBERTON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

I must apologise that the beginning of my articles are often very
repetitive, but gladly I can report that there have been no reported
incidents or crimes reported in the last four weeks in our villages. We
are extremely fortunate in this respect as surrounding villages have
had their fair share of crimes in the past few weeks, mainly car thefts
and outbuilding break ins. We must all be vigilant however as these
statistics could quickly change! *
Following on with my report in last month's Parish News, I am pleased
to inform you that a large quantity of catalytic converters have
been recovered across the county after Sussex Police developed
intelligence about a suspicious vehicle. The car was searched and
suspected stolen property, 15 catalytic converters were found. On
searching the driver's home, further parts were recovered. Anyone
with information regarding suspicious activity, including relevant
CCTV, doorbell or dash cam footage, is asked to contact police.
This is an ongoing crime and very lucrative to the perpetrators so
please help the police as much as you can.
With the UK vaccination programme in full swing, the most recent
wave of scams has focused on fraudulent offers of vaccinations,
attempting to persuade recipients that they can "jump the queue".
The scams, which are perpetrated via email, text or telephone call,
either request payment for a vaccination, or link to authentic looking
but fake websites which harvest your confidential information. Those
who fall for such scams fall victim to financial fraud, identity theft or
both. We all know that there is no charge for COVID-19 vaccinations
and the NHS is sticking rigidly to the government's order or priority list,
so any such messages you receive are fraudulent. A massive
increase in reliance on the internet and people's concerns about
their loved one's health, wellbeing and finances have combined to
create ideal conditions for fraud.
A village resident contacted me this month to say that they had
received a call this time from the National Crime Agency, a
recorded message in a cultured English accent. It said that because
of a suspected crime their national insurance number is being
suspended which will have an impact on any payments etc. This is
not one I have heard of before and could draw in pensioners
thinking their pensions will not be paid. I informed the Fraud Squad
and it is doing the rounds at present, so please ignore it and put the

phone down! I personally have had two or three calls again from a
number saying they are BT Broadband and they will suspend my
account in 24 - 48 hours time as they have detected a problem.
Could I press 1 and speak to a technician. This I have never done
and still we have Broadband! Will they ever give up!
Laurie King
Neighbourhood Watch Report March 2021
* I spoke too soon! On the 10th March a black Range Rover Sport
was stolen from a property in Dairy Lane and the police reference
no. is 0183 10/3/21. If anyone saw anything suspicious, please could
you telephone the police to help them with their enquiries

A LESSON FOR ALL TIME?
Pray don't find fault with the man who limps
or stumbles along the road,
unless you wear the shoes he wears
or struggle beneath his load.
There may be tacks in his shoes that hurt,
though hidden from view,
or the burden he bears, placed on your back
might cause you to stumble too.
Don't sneer at the man who's down today
unless you have felt the blow
that caused his fall or felt the shame
that only the fallen know.
You may be strong, but still the blows
that were his if dealt to you,
in the selfsame way, at the selfsame time,
might cause you to stagger too.
don't be too harsh with the man who sins
or pelt him with word or stone,
unless you are sure, yea, doubly sure,
that you have no sins of your own -
for you know perhaps if the tempter's voice
should whisper as softly to you
as it did to him when he went astray,
it might cause you to falter too.

Anon. Courtesy of Gaye R.
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Angelcare Wheelchair community transport
A Family run company providing a top quality transport service …

We are a family run domiciliary
care company with a range of
experience in care.
At Angelcare we have a variety
of different services to offer
from personal care and
companionship.

Office; Unit F, William Booker
Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 0PF

Call today on 01243 952400
www.angelcaresouthernlimited.co.uk

A brand new community transport
service to West Sussex.
We provide transport to and from
all - Medical appointments
- Hair/ beauty appointments
- Work/school runs
- Shopping
- Social and domestic trips
- Day outings

We have wheelchair access cars
available for wheelchair users.
We provide a drive and stay service
where our driver stays with you
and drops you back home safely.

Call today for all bookings on
01243 952400.
Unit F William Booker yard, The
Street, Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 0PF

Angelcare Southern Limited
Providing top quality person centred
care for those in their own home
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We provide a drive and stay service
where our driver stays with you
and drops you back home safely.

Call today for all bookings on
01243 952400.
Unit F William Booker yard, The
Street, Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 0PF

Angelcare Southern Limited
Providing top quality person centred
care for those in their own home

This very striking mammatus cloud formation, occurring just before
sunset on 11th March, was caught by Richard Gooding.
The mammatus cloud is usually at the base of a cumulonimbus cloud
and can be associated with stormy, often thundery, weather. The
clouds are usually formed of ice. The term mammatus comes from
the Latin mamma meaning udder or breast, you can see why here.
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Arundel Road, Walberton
Arundel BN18 0QP
T: 01243 814301
M: 07799576294

A warm welcome awaits
Kevin & Sue welcome you to stay at their family
run B&B which is set in a lovely large garden.

It is a great base from which to explore West Sussex.
Currently offering 2 ground floor rooms with

personal entrances giving guests a ‘safe’ place
away from home.

Call or email with any questions...
We look forward to hearing from you.
Email: bookings@woodacre.co.uk

www.woodacre.co.uk

FOOT CARE PRACTITIONER
JILL CANAVAN MCFHP (DIP)

Member of the Association of Foot Health Professionals
Routine Treatment Corns, Callosities, Hard Skin

Wax Bath Treatment, Excellent for Tired Feet, Arthritis
Nourishes & Increases Circulation, Softens Skin

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
PHONE: 01243 553433; MOBILE: 07857 829464

SHARON’S CLEANING SERVICES

No Time for Cleaning,
Ironing, Bed changing?

Reliable and Trustworthy
Call 07523 747316
References supplied if required.
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Reflexions
Ladies’ Health and Beauty Therapy Clinic

Indian Facial Rejuvenation, Reflexology, Indian Head Massage,
Thermo-Auricular Therapy (Hopi Ear Candling), Annemarie Borlind Facial

Treatments (New Organic Skin Care), Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing, Lash & Brow
Tinting. Gift Vouchers Available.

For more information or an appointment call Pam on Fontwell (01243) 814648

“Beauty on the outside comes from the inside”Ladies Only Local Authority Registered

PRH Garden Services
Friendly, reliable service. Fully insured.

Services include lawn cutting and care, hedge cutting, fence
repairs, jet washing and all general garden maintenance.

Call Paul: 07772 563065 / 01243 587905 or
Email: prhgardenjobs@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/PRH-Garden-Services
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Tree surgeons don’t simply cut trees
down. We considerthe health of the tree
and balance what is best for it with any
Tree Preservation Orders and the needs of
its owner before we make any
recommendations. Apart from standard
tree work such as removal, raising or
lowering of the crown, pruning and
branch removal, we offer several garden
services. We are NPTC qualified
(National Proficiency Tests Council) and
have £2m public liability insurance. Like
many tree surgeons we recycle most of
our green waste locally at a specialist
recycling plant. We are based just outside
Arundel and have our own coppice
woodland from where we supply
firewood.

ASHWOOD TREE
SURGERY

All aspects of tree surgery
Stump removal
Hedge cutting

Fencing
Landscaping & Turfing

1½ & 3 ton mini digger hire
Logs

Free estimates and advice
Covering all of West Sussex

01903 723710

07714 165171
Find us on Facebook
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Counselling, Psychotherapy, Mindfulness
With experienced local therapist Amanda Ashman-Wymbs
BA(Hons) Counselling Bacp accredited and registered
(British assoc for Counselling and Psychotherapy)

Tel 01243 814507 Mob 07790215127
amandaashman@hotmail.co.uk

PARISH NEWS DEADLINE FOR THE MAY ISSUE
SATURDAY APRIL 10

All contributionsmust be in by this date, any received after this may be
held over until the next issue. Thank you for your co-operation.
Contributions for the Parish News may be submitted as follows:-
* email: parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
* hardcopyby post to the Church Office for the attention of the editor
Church Office:-William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PF Tel. 01243 552792
(oppositeWalberton & Binsted CE Primary School)
Office Hours:- Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-11:00am email:
walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Out of Office Hours:- Rev. Tim Ward, St. Mary’s Vicarage,
The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PQ Tel. 01243 551488

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Free delivery in Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell

If you would like to receive a copy of the Parish News each
month please fill in your name and address below and send it to:-
TheChurchOffice,WilliamBooker Yard, The Street,Walberton, Arundel,
BN18 0PF EMAIL......................................................
NAME .............................................................TEL. NO................................................
ADDRESS......................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
POST CODE......................................................
Annual subscription up to Dec. 31st ~ £10.00 or £18.00 by post

(if you live outside of Walberton, Binsted or Fontwell)
Cheques payable to Walberton PCC

Or by BACS Account Name:Walberton PCC Sort Code: 60-01-18
Account Number: 67502865 Ref: ‘PNEWS (your surname)‘
If paying by BACS please email your details (Name, Address, ‘Phone
number and Post Code) to:
Susan Martineau, Parish News Distributor
Tel: 01243 555778 email: susan@edmart.plus.com
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Walberton Village Hall:
Secretary: Maureen Brackley
Hall Manager: Fiona Horton
(For bookings and enquiries) e-mail manager@walbertonvillagehall.org

Neighbourhood Watch Walberton Co-ordinator:
Laurie King 551938/07710 521373

Village Friends: 07925 217843
Community Minibus Service: Mary Lewis 552292

Cherry Jay 551818
Walberton, Binsted & West Barnham Sick Poor Fund:

Secretary: Vanessa Church 554872
Walberton & Binsted C of E School:

Head Teacher: Laura Brockhurst 551398
PTA Co-chair: Emma Huxtable, Natalie Hollands
PTA Secretary: Hélène Martin

Walberton Pre-School: Helen Baxter 555922
Mandy Foulds 555922

Community Playcentre @ Walberton:
Chairman: Catherine Purdie 931848

info@communityplaycentre.org
Playcentre Manager: Kelly Townsend 931848

kelly.townsend@communityplaycentre.org
Walberton Toddler Group: Emily Turner/Cathryn Rahaman 930090

CLUBS & SOCIETIES:
Downland Art Society: Alison Woodward 07779 111187

web site: www.downland.org
Five Village Society: Joanna Williams 551524
Short Mat Bowls Club: Alan Gess 554179
Walberton Allotments Association: LiesmaMezulis l.zulis@btinternet.com
Walberton Cricket Club: Chairman: BJ Smith 07712 893155
Walberton Cub Scout Colony: Stuart Thorne 545424
The Art Society Boxgrove:

General Enquiries (Chair): MarianWebb 01903 884442
Membership: Elaine Clarke 555644

Walberton History Group:
Chairman: Vince Cooper 551544
Membership Secretary: AndyGilham 681470

Walberton Horticultural Society: Liz Hewson - Hon Treasurer 07785 307487
Walberton Players:

Secretary: Jane Hayler 552882
Wednesday Afternoon Club:

Secretary: AnnWells 555893
3rd Wednesday of the month 2.15pm

CONTACTS All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise statedCONTACTS All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

VICAR OF WALBERTON AND RECTOR OF BINSTED:
Rev. Tim Ward 551488

Church Office: (Tuesday to Friday 9.00am - 11.00am) 552792
e-mail:walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net

Office Administrators Jill Whitelock
Carole Edwards

ST. MARY’S WALBERTON
Parish Readers: Julie Allday 544615

Kevin Durban-Jackson 542222
Deanery Reader: Esther Langrish 551704
Assistant Bishop: Rt. Rev. Michael Langrish 551704
Churchwardens: Jean Strickland 552825

Steven Phillips 828346
Assistant Churchwardens: Andy Blumer 945491

Kevin Durban-Jackson 542222
PCC Secretary: Helen Hines 587636
PCC Treasurer and Gift Aid: Tom Evans 544672
Bell Ringers: Colin Spencer 824952
Organist/Choir Leader: Andrew Naylor 07973 800796
Church Flowers List: Elizabeth Gammon 01903 882722

Pauline Blumer 945491
MU Secretary: Jean Lane 544204
2nd Thursday of the month, 2pm e-mail:bernardlane@hotmail.com
Pastoral Coordinator Gaye Reynolds 552415

ST MARY’S BINSTED
Churchwardens: Carolyn Coles 814608

Penny Hadley 07771 554755
Assistant Churchwarden: Kate Mills 07925 982432
PCC Secretary: Sue McNaughton 543410
PCC Treasurer: Edward Martineau 07725 033763

PARISH NEWS:
Editorial and Advertising: John Pilling 553441

e-mail:
parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk

Distribution & Subscriptions: Susan Martineau 555778

OTHER LOCAL CONTACTS
Walberton Baptist Church: Pastor Ray Brinkley 542388
Walberton Parish Council:

Chairman: Suzanne Clark 543766
Clerk: Andy Peppler 554528
e-mail: clerk@walberton-pc.gov.uk
Office opening hours: Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am to 12.30pm
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Big firm quality – Small firm prices
Digital TV&Radio * Satellite dishes * TV&Phone sockets

FreeView&FreeSat * TV/DVD setup * Aerial repairs * TV wall hanging
RE-TUNES * SkyHD & SkyQ * Free quotes * Insured & Guaranteed No

call out charge * +30 yr exp * Family run business

An award-winning Chartered Building Company
with a well-deserved reputation

for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills.
Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to sensitive renovation
of listed buildings, bespoke new-builds,

extensions and refurbishments.

Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

01243 545697
www.aerialman.com

Warren Vaughan
PAINTING & DECORATING

For a Professional Decorating Service
Free Quotations and Advice

Mobile - 07813 325838
Telephone - 01243 551595

Sefton, Manser Road
Walberton, ARUNDEL
West Sussex, BN18 0AW

BYGONE GARDENING
TRADITIONAL GARDENING SERVICES

Trained at Goodwood Estate, working
under the guidance of The Head

Gardener, and now with over fifteen
years of practical experience, Samuel

Eggins offers the same Traditional Skills
as those learned by generations before

him.

Working with some of the most
influential gardeners has led to a wealth

of knowledge, which he brings to all
projects.

A Full Member of The Professional
Gardeners Guild.

Fully insured.
Contact Samuel on

01243 828348 / 07786323034
bygonegardening@gmail.com

S.D.L. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Guttering

Painting

Building Work

Cleaning of Conservatories, Patios and Driveways

Patios Laid

Decorating

Renovation

Plastering

Fencing

Groundworks

Established for Over 20 Years

Fully Insured (£2 Million Public Liability)

NOW A MEMBER OF
THEFEDERATIONOF

MASTER TRADE

Call Simon NOW on:

m: 07760 268 091 � t: 01243 605 612
For more information and testimonials please visit our website:

www.sdlbuildingservices.co.uk

www.bygonegardening.com
7 St Johns Close, Aldwick, West Sussex,

PO21 5RX

THIS SPACE IS
AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR ADVERT

You can advertise
here

from £90 pa for a
one-

quarter page colour
advert.

For further details
please contact the

Editor
Contact details available on

page 56
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